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International attention
Mexican education officials tour marine tech center
By AARON BURKHALTER
Staff Writer

ANACORTES — The Northwest Career and Te c h n i c a l A c a d e m y ’ s marine technology center has
captured the attention of education officials in Jalisco, Mexico.
Ten government officials from Jalisco — a Mexican state with a population of about 7 million — toured the center in
Anacortes Wednesday to gather information about how to establish a similar program in Puerta Vallarta.
It was the last stop in a tour of Washington for Jalisco Secretary of Education José Antonio Gloria Morales. He
visited Microsoft, the University of Washington, Bellevue College and Boeing to strengthen relationships between
Jalisco’s Department of Education, and businesses and schools in Washington.
Gloria Morales’ group hopes to expand educational opportunities in aerospace and marine technology. He said
Jalisco is one of several locations being considered by Mexico’s federal government for its growing aerospace
industry.
Gloria Morales came to Skagit to expand teacher and student exchanges with Skagit Valley College. For the past
four years, Skagit Valley College instructors have flown to Jalisco to teach English to instructors there.
In September, three college-level mechanics instructors and two high school instructors from Jalisco will spend
three weeks at the marine technology center to learn about the curriculum so they can replicate it in Puerto Vallarta.
“I believe that what we have built will have strong results,” Gloria Morales told Skagit Valley College President
Gary Tollefson.
Gloria Morales and Skagit Valley College might also create a student exchange program between their marine
technology programs, once the Jalisco program is established.
Speaking through a translator, Gloria Morales explained that thousands of recreational boats dock at Puerto
Vallarta every year. He wants to help build out the boat maintenance and repair industry there by establishing a
technical academy near the coast.
Gloria Morales held a fiberglass cross section of a transom left over from the construction of the BMW Oracle
Racing 90, the trimaran that won America’s Cup in 2010. Instructor Mike Swietzer pointed out the window south of
the marine technology center, to the building where the trimaran was built.
Swietzer said maintenance, not boat building, will prepare students to compete in today’s economy. He said even
when people stop buying boats, existing boats will need repairs.
“Our students who leave this program can build boats,” Swietzer said. “It’s more valuable to have repair skills
because of the trouble-shooting ability.”
Aaron Burkhalter can be reached at 360-416-2141 or aburkhalter@skagitpublishing.com. Follow him on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/ schools_svh.
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Frank Varga / Skagit Valley Herald
Jalisco, Mexico Secretary for Education Jose Antonio Gloria Morales, inspects a side cut of a transom
Wednesday leftover from the construction of the BMW Oracle Racing 90, the trimaran that won sailings’ coveted
America’s Cup in 2010. Gloria Morales visited Skagit to tour the college’s marine technology center, which he’d
like to replicate in Mexico.
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